How to use the
Check in Tas App

Department of State Growth

Check in Tas App for Android
The Check in Tas App has been developed by
the Tasmanian State Government to ensure
that we are able to manage any COVID cases
as fast and effectively as possible.

To download and use the App, follow the
prompts for your phone’s model and the
easy step-by-step instruction in this guide
– let’s get started.

The best way of doing this is through contact
tracing where anyone who has been in
contact with someone who tests positive to
COVID can be identified, contacted, isolated
and tested as fast as possible to limit the
spread.

Follow the steps or watch this video to download
for Android:

From 1 May 2021, all Tasmanian venues
are using the Check in Tas App to manage
people’s contact tracing information.
If you have an Android/Google smartphone
you can download the Check in Tas App
and be ready to play your part in keeping
Tasmanians safe and our venues open.

youtu.be/q1GzVr6FN2U

2
Go to the search bar, type
in Check in Tas and you will
see the app at the top of the
screen. Select ‘Check in Tas’.

3
Click install and follow the
prompts on your phone to
complete the download.

1
First you will need to
download the app from the
Play Store. The icon for this
on your phone looks like a
multicoloured triangle.

4
Once it is finished installing,
you will see a message to
open the app. You are ready
to set up your Check in Tas
App account.

Check in Tas App for iPhone
The Check in Tas App has been developed by
the Tasmanian State Government to ensure
that we are able to manage any COVID cases
as fast and effectively as possible.

To download and use the App, follow the
prompts for your phone’s model and the
easy step-by-step instruction in this guide
– let’s get started.

The best way of doing this is through contact
tracing where anyone who has been in
contact with someone who tests positive to
COVID can be identified, contacted, isolated
and tested as fast as possible to limit the
spread.

Follow the steps or watch this video to download
for iphone:

From 1 May 2021, all Tasmanian venues
are using the Check in Tas App to manage
people’s contact tracing information.
If you have an iPhone, you can download
the Check in Tas App and be ready to play
your part in keeping Tasmanians safe and
our venues open.

1
On your iPhone go to App
Store, which is a button
with blue background and a
white capital A figure.

youtu.be/suV-cqvmvmE

2
Go to the search bar, type
in Check in Tas and you will
see the app at the top of the
screen. Select ‘Check in Tas’.

3
Click install via the small
cloud icon or double click
to install and follow the
prompts on your phone to
complete the download.

4
When it is downloaded to
your phone, click on open
and you are ready to set
up your Check in Tas App
account.

Setting up your account

Using the app

Follow these steps or watch the video
linked below to set up your account

Follow these steps use your account.

Setting up your account video:

To create an account on an
Android or iPhone device,
open the Check in Tas App
by selecting the Check in
Tas App icon.

youtu.be/ibb79OJX9Eo

2
Click Get Started and you
will be shown a screen with
the Terms and Conditions
of use.

1

3
Once you’ve read or had
someone help you with the
Terms and Conditions and
understand them, agree
and click accept.

4
Enter your details (email is
optional but is advisable for
tracing) and click continue.
The app is now ready to use
in Tasmanian Venues.

All hotels, motels, clubs, bars, cafés
and venues now require you to check
in using the app whenever you visit.
Setting up your account video:
https://youtu.be/xxNqBO4BWkE

1

When you arrive, you should see a Check in Tas app
sign with a QR code on it. (A QR code is a black and
white patterned square box that your Check in Tas App
will read to identify your location.)

2

Open your Check in Tas App, your name and contact details
will be on the screen. Click in the green Check in Now box
and you will see a screen that says scan QR code.

3

If you are visiting a venue with friends or family without
their own phone, you can add them to your check in by
following the prompts.

4

If you are just checking in yourself, press check in
and you will get a giant green tick onscreen when you
are done.

5

You can now show this to staff at the venue if they
ask if you have checked in, or just click Done and
enjoy your visit.

Your name
0000 000 000
you@youremail.com
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